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Introduction
This proposal is written with the goal converting the Garden into an organised,
successful, high yield and therefore self sustainable and profitable farm as the right basis
for further development and for the development of a peace resort: “Mother’s Peace
Resort’’. This can be done through improvement of the basic values: security, care,
organisation and irrigation. I will go deeper into each value below, given the methods
needed to reach the goal of each value and how to maintain each value. I’ll also give the
costs and a schedule for action.
The current situation
The Garden is a farm of approximately 330 acres (1.3km2), cultivating mainly cashew
and lime and in a small way coconut, mango and jack fruit. A near future plan is to
create a silence/peace resort, “Mother’s Peace Resort”, on one of the main plots, Mother
Estates. At this moment the Garden is for Western standards and even for Indian
standards an unorganised farm. It’s treated like a static product rather then a living
biomass/ecosystem. (see appendix IV to see the Garden map)
An ecosystem contains innumerable components of life (or smaller ecosystems) which
effect each other. A balanced ecosystem is self sustainable, harmonious, healthy and
progressing all the time. Due to wrong interference unbalance can be brought into one of
these living components. For example, the use of chemical fertiliser will cause the soil to
loose life, automatically this has an effect on the health of the trees living on that soil,
because it can result in lack of soil-organisms which provide nutrients to the tree. This
results in unhealthy trees, that will attract pests and diseases, that again will have a
detrimental effect on the health of the tree. Without change the tree can even die. As the
tree is a ecosystem itself, the life around it, kept alive with the help of the tree can also
die. I can go on and make an infinite list of causes and results like this, but I won’t. The
point I want to make is that one tiny interference effects the balance of a whole
ecosystem. Unfortunately the Garden is not in balance, trees are unhealthy and prone to
diseases and pests, the soil is poor and weeds are present in large numbers. At this
moment interference is needed to obtain a balance in the Garden.

Picture 1a – unhealthy cashew leaf

Picture 1b – unhealthy lime leaf
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Picture 1c – unhealthy cashew tree

Picture 1d – unhealthy lime tree

EM, the abbreviation of Effective Organisms, is a bio-technology which makes use of a
synergetic culture of regenerative micro-organisms as inoculants. It improves biological
processes, microbial diversity in soils, enhancing every aspect of a crop and regain
microbial-equilibrium in ecosystems everywhere found in nature; in farms, lakes, rivers,
forests, animals, buildings and even in humans. This technology is already applied in the
Garden for two years now, with outstanding results. But it is applied in an inefficient
manner: small quantities are given, it’s not applied in the entire Garden and it’s used
together with chemical fertilisers. For EM to have optimum and rapid effect one important
thing is needed: the non-use of chemical fertilisers, pesticides and herbicides. These are
- beside their suppressing effect on EM - unnatural, against the laws of nature and are
only degrading life. The bio-technology has progressed so far that as we establish EM in
the Garden, we have the choice to make use of approved bio-pesticides and bioherbicides, in case things get out of control. In this way we will even maintain a natural
state in the Garden without the use of chemicals. If EM is properly and fully applied in
the Garden, given to the soil, the crops, the shrubs, the trees, the ornamentals, the
animals, the fence, frankly the whole Garden, the Garden will improve significantly. Every
living thing in the Garden will get to optimum health. Because of this approach diseases
and pests will disappear. It is even proven that weeds can be controlled and even vanish
with long-term use of EM. The crop yields will increase in a substantial way. In these two
years of EM-use, the lime yield doubled and the fruit quality increased. Why not attempt
to apply it in a perfect way? Eventually with the help of natures tiniest organisms we can
attain the goal of a self sustaining ecosystem with an ability to progress infinitely and a
farm that can be a solid base for ‘Mother’s Peace Resort’.
Vermi-composting or “composting with worms (vermi)” is a widespread agricultural
practise with excellent results. Using earthworms, especially the so called “red worms”, in
composting will enhance the composting process magnificently. These small creatures
are able to eat almost any organic waste material and convert it into a highly nutritious
excretion (vermi-compost) which is full of beneficial microbes. It has been proven that
vermi-compost is 10 times more effective then any synthetic fertiliser. In combination
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with EM the worms will give an even better vermi-compost in a shorter time-span.
Therefore the combination EM and vermi-culture will give the soil in the entire Garden
the opportunity to become a humus rich, nutritious, living, moist and dark soil that we
will find in all tropical rain forests. In stead of the dry, red and poor condition it has now.

Picture
2a
–
EM Picture 2b – chemical herbicides Picture 2c – several chemical
Mother Culture, this that are presently used in the growth enhancing products that are
liquid
medium Garden
used in the Garden on the moment
contains billions of the
Effective
Microorganisms in dormant
state

The Garden is surrounded by a bamboo fence with the purpose to keep intruders out,
keep people from stealing yield, keep people with livestock out (their livestock eat
blossoming trees), keep out just plain thieves and with regard to the resort, voyeurs. At
this moment this living fence still has some holes that need to be filled up. I have noted
that there are 150 holes, with an average width of 4 metres. For security reasons these
holes need to be closed with bamboo, so we will have an impenetrable fence, protecting
the farm and the future guests of the resort. Besides the fence there are three entrances,
one entrance already has a gate made out of bamboo and the other two entrances are
unsupervised and have no gate; these two entrances also need a gate with supervision.
At the moment two Gurka guards are securing the farm; taken the size of the Garden is
needed, an all around the clock security with watchman at the gates and watchman
doing rounds along the fence looking for holes and keeping an eye open for possible
intruders. Three German shepherds accompany the Gurka’s at this moment. For the
purposes of the resort, the dogs that are not under my guidance are wrongly trained,
treated and fed. They are trained to be ferocious, aggressive and to attack people.
Especially working girls have been attacked and hurt badly by them. They are maltreated
by being beaten and they are not well fed (at present they often are not given water
while on a leash). Foreign visitors will not accept maltreatment of animals. In terms of
aggressiveness, it cannot be allowed that there will be dogs that even bark at visitors.
Dogs must be fully healthy, well nourished, well treated and of very mild and friendly
character to be in the Garden when the resort opens.
The immediate closing of all gaps and the introduction of locked gates at all places will in
time give relief to the problem of intrusion and no extra Gurka’s will be necessary.
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Picture 3a – the road
between
plots
Mother
Estates and “96” shows
the
bamboo
fence
surrounding the farm.

Picture 3b – one of the large holes in the
bamboo fence as seen from outside.

Picture 3c – the unsupervised gate at Mother Picture 3d – the unsupervised gate at “96”. A
Estates, people can get easily in.
locked gate is really necessary.

Another important thing that needs attention is that the Garden is full of waste (plastic)
from the city. And not only city-waste, old useless farm-materials such as kundans are
thrown away at site. The large amount of city waste is due to the manure coming from
the city which is full of waste and wrappings, while covers are just thrown and left on the
ground. The manure is given to the plants with all the plastic still in the manure. With the
areas where the manure is dropped it is the same story. This waste (plastic) has no place
in the Garden. First because it takes a lot of time for plastics to break done, from 5 to 20
years. So every time you give manure with plastics to a plant, the plants’ root system
gets more and more suffocated, with an unhealthy plant or tree as result. As the soil of
the farm is already very poor, throwing plastics everywhere only makes it harder to get a
fertile soil. Second, with “Mother’s Peace Resort” in mind, we will get Western visitors
who will pay substantially to be in our resort and therefore expect a perfectly neat and
tidy place. In the West it is uncommon to have any waste lying around, even on the
streets. So frankly you can’t have waste lying around everywhere if you want people to
frequently visit the resort, as people look for a clean environment and will feel disturbed
and uncomfortable with all that waste lying around. And one of the main values of
‘’Mothers’ Peace Resort” is next to comfort cleanliness.
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Picture 4a – a manure spot full of
waste

Picture 4b – a small pile of manure that will be given to
dates

Picture 4c – an already ploughed area, but still wastes are noticeable. Imagine
what has be dug under.

Apart from the waste coming from the city there are the organic wastes coming from the
farm itself. Spread throughout the farm there are innumerable dead branches lying on
the roads and paths in The Garden. This causes a lot of inconvenience for both the labour
on the farm and the people whom will later visit the resort. First, it is very inefficient
working with all those branches lying everywhere. They block paths between trees. Now
the workers move the branches from one spot to another, where the same branches
block another path (the problem does not get solved in this way). Further, the branches
scratch along legs or clothes creating wounds and discomfort or ripped clothes.
For the Western eye these many branches lying everywhere are also unacceptable as it
gives the impression that there is no care taken for the Garden.
At this moment there is a group of people from outside the Garden, collecting branches
for firewood. But this is not sufficient to clean up the area.
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Similar there are everywhere leaves lying around. Beside the point of beauty, it’s not
good for some trees to have leaves lying against them. It can develop rotting at the
stem, which will lead to an unhealthy tree.

Picture
5b
cashew
surrounding
trees

Picture 5a – branches and leaves along the road

–
small
branches
cashew

Picture 5c – more branches
and leaves along the road
Picture 5d – a compilation of
wastes branches, weeds and
leafs

Pruning of the cashew trees is another important thing which needs to be done and is
also very much part of the care value. To produce a higher yield it’s highly advisable to
prune trees, because of the energy that goes into the dead branches and big branches
with little leaves and buds. The lost energy will mean loss of potential fruits. Some
branches will not get sun because other branches - from the same tree or another - are
covering that branch. This again means lost energy for the tree. A lot of branches, not
only from cashew trees, are damaged by the tractors making way through the farm,
leaving a damaged tree. With pruning we can control the plant growth. We have to
prune branches to lead the tree in the perfect shape we want, e.g. making way for
tractors. Pruning also gives more protection against disease, especially fungal
infestation. Pruning will give us healthier trees, which are less susceptible to pest attacks
and which look better for the resort. Unhealthy trees with dead or half cut branches is
not a pretty sight to the eye.
Another important aspect of the pruning is labour related, it is much more efficient
working with trees that have branches that don’t block the way to fallen fruits or block
the way to other trees. Work can be done much easier and quicker saving labour cost per
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tree. The cashew trees need the most pruning, but to produce higher yield, making it
easier to collect fruits in other crops and giving ornamental trees, plants and shrubs a
nicer image, all plants shrubs and trees need pruning service. Frankly it will give the
whole Garden an image of beauty and care.

Picture 6a – a totally damaged tree branch due to Picture 6b – lots of branches in the Garden are in
this state, due to several reasons
the “pruning” handled now

Picture 6c – a dead branch on a cashew tree, Picture 6d – so called “watersprouts”, these take a
unfortunately not a uncommon sight in the Garden lot of energy without producing any fruits

I noticed in that the Garden that various crop trees are planted in a high density under
the argument of inter-cropping. In inter-cropping we should not use spaces that
consequently make it too difficult to collect the fruits and/or prevent plants to grow to
their optimum width or height. Examples are cashew canopies that grow into each other,
or canopies shading other trees, limes that are planted “in” the cashew canopies or the
rose field that is planted in a way that makes it inaccessible to collect roses in a few
years. Worrying is that still more plants are planted in order to increase yields and
“income’’ in the same area. It is found that high density planting will increase yields per
surface area, but will decrease profit per surface area. This is due to the higher amounts
of fertiliser and manure that is needed per tree due to “food” competition. Moreover the
crops are more easily effected by disease and pests in this manner. The space available
for working in the field will continue to decrease in this way. Tractors can not reach
certain areas anymore, and if there is “space’’ it is impossible for the tractor to move
there without damaging trees or shrubs. In view of the “Mother’s Peace Resort’’, which
will be built on the plot Mother Estates, some plants need to be removed in order to built
a resort there. Therefore it is not advisable to keep on planting trees and shrubs in
Mother Estates in an indiscriminate fashion. Another important reason to keep
throughout the Garden clear spaces is to have sites for the manure, EM-related-matter
production sites, mulching materials, branches, collected weeds and waste management.
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To establish a proper care management space is required. So before planting more crops,
the Garden first needs a proper care management.

Picture 7a – you see 3 limes (see ellipses) slowly
taken over by the cashew canopy. Besides that
you see two cashew trees growing into each
other(see arrows)

Picture 7b – two limes that are totally covered
by two cashew canopies

Nutgrass, a very persistent weed, even dubbed ‘the most worst weed’, covers several
parts of the Garden. Besides the nutgrass, Mimosa Pudica (known as sensitive plant or
touch-me-not) is also a weed that takes over the farm and is very persistent: it is found
that after 9 years 2% of seeds in the ground still can germinate. Of course there are a lot
of other weeds, a lot of creepers covering crops and trees. They all are a hindrance for
efficient working, they suffocate crops and trees and “steal” food elements from crops.
It’s quite urgent to control these weeds and eventually get rid of them before they take
over the whole farm which will cause great inconvenience for the labour, for the crops of
the farm and with the resort in mind the weeds are opposite to the beautiful gardens that
will be created for the resort. The removal of these weeds is a must if we want to work
more efficiently, if we want to create a healthier environment for crops and if we want
high values for the resort.
Some annual weeding is already done but not in an organised matter; certain places are
forgotten, weeding is only done with an eye on harvest-season convenience and not with
weed control in mind and along the plot edges there is no weeding whatsoever. Therefore
some full farm heavy artillery weeding is really needed to get the Garden into shape.

Picture 8a – after 3 times
of disking and 1 time
cultivating,
the
Mimosa
Pudica manages to survive.
No
more
ploughing
is
planned so weeds can grow

Picture 8b – a cashew tree that is taken over by
creepers, only some roots are weeded but as you
see only a part of the creeper has died. There are
no plans getting rid of the weed, dead or alive.
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freely.

Picture 8c – along the road
no
weeding
is
done
whatsoever,
giving
the
weeds a free go.

Picture 8d – to late for this cashew tree that has
died by creeper infestation.

As the Garden is a farm, it makes use of farm tools to work more efficiently. These tools,
however, are treated in a careless manner. Tractors need to be cleaned more often, and
need to be sheltered from unfavourable weather conditions. The tools are collected
outside the office either together where they slowly disappear under waste or are just
thrown somewhere near the office. Outside they are more likely to be effected by rust
and wood-decay. If the tools are broken, the tools are thrown aside waiting to be fixed.
The kundan, another tool often used in the Garden are often thrown aside after work or
even during work and are forgotten. They are spread throughout the Garden. In this way
you ‘loose’ a lot of kundans and new ones are bought and it creates a poor management
image. If collected in a proper manner and cared for no tools will be lost. Good care and
a proper tool shed are necessary so that the tools can be kept in good condition for a
longer period and don’t get lost easily.
Another tool related issue is that the tools used are somewhat outdated. During
agricultural development a lot more efficient tools were created. It will be a good
investment in more efficient care management and improve production (i.e. pruning
tools).

Picture 9a – the tools collection site
outside, organised in an disorderly
matter

Picture 9b – while tools are kept
outside, unusable broken kundans
are kept in a storage area inside
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Then a thing to consider is to make the lime and cashew harvest more efficient. The
harvesting of both lime and cashew is done manually. During harvesting season lot of
cashew-nuts and lime fruits are not picked up. This is a mayor loss of income.
If the limes are not picked up in time they start to decay and are not sellable anymore.
The cashew nut is attached to an apple which will fall from the tree when ripe. If fallen
the apple starts to ferment almost immediately, which causes the apple –with nut- to be
practically unnoticeable in a few days. Therefore it is advisable to collect them when the
apple is still fresh. However the nut –with blackened unnoticeable apple attached- still
has a longer picking-time then the lime, so they are sellable long after the apple is gone.
Another risk is that when these nuts are not picked up soon enough they will vanish
under the leafs and weeds or are trampled into the ground. An extra reason why the
cashew needs to be collected earlier is that it is easier to detach the apple when the nuts
are attached to a fresh apple in stead of an already dried up one. This all is a loss of
potential income. It is a fact that when we take care of plants and take with gratitude
what the plants gives, the plant will become healthier and will make more effort next
season and will provide us with more fruits. So first thing is that the fruits are collected in
time, before they will vanish or become unsellable.
Second, if the cashew-nuts are collected the apple is still attached to the nut in most
cases and needs to be detached. This second step in the process also costs a lot of
manual labour. At this moment there are a few main areas where this detaching is done,
but this is done on the ground in an unorganised fashion. To create a better organisation
hand-tools can be purchased and contract labour can be handled. This will be a sign of a
better organisation.

Picture 10a – during harvesting season this picture is not
uncommon, within a few days these limes are not sellable
anymore

A very important issue to consider is irrigation in the Garden. There are 3 active bore
wells on the farm and 3 non-active bore wells that still need to be activated. Each active
bore well is connected to an underground pipe with several surface pipes leading to a
number of plots. From the pipes on the surface the water is led into canals throughout
the Garden to the plants that need water in what is called flood irrigation. A lot of labour
is needed to lead the water from one canal into another by constant changing of the
bunts. Because rain is scarce during the year a lot of labour is needed for irrigation.
Some areas are far away from the most nearby pipeline, which causes a mayor loss in
water on its way to these distant areas. Flood irrigation is inefficient and doesn’t have the
proper water control to give every tree the optimal quantity of water. A subsurface drip
irrigation system, a drip irrigation system or a micro-sprinkler system are excellent
solutions. First we have to experiment with all these irrigation systems and see which
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system will be most efficient. With systems like these every tree will get the optimal
water quantity (you can precisely manage how much water to give) which results in
higher yield, an earlier start of the fruiting season and a later ending, more efficient use
of water (no loss of water). It also helps in getting less weeds and less pest attacks. In
farms with conventional irrigation systems the need for labour is about 90 % higher then
with SDIS and finally you can give fertiliser through these systems, in our case EM-A.
There are a few disadvantages. One, it costs a lot more then most conventional systems,
but on the long term it pays itself through a higher yield and less labour costs. Two, it’s
very sensitive to rodent attack. Putting the lines underground though will prevent the
rodents from attacking and it will also make it easier for tractor related labour, such as
ploughing.

Picture 11a – present irrigation is done
through
canals
like
these
spread
throughout the farm

Picture 11b – a delivery, connected to
the main pipelines and providing water
to the canals

Another water-related issue is drinking water for the labour. What I heard and see is that
there is no proper water-supply for labour. Therefore labour needs to go to the office or
since a few months, my shed. This takes a lot of time. Or if water is running, labour
unscrew delivery’s and take the water from that. After opening a delivery its hard to get
the cap back on again, which results in mayor water losses.
Methods
To start with, I like to have a team of my own workers to achieve the goals set and to
help me with experiments and EM-related activities. At present labour designated to me
often need to do other farm related work or does not show up. With a team working for
me only, I have full-time labour whom can help me with everything continuously. I
already know a team of 4 Nepali people (from Auroannam Farm) whom like to work for
me. I have worked with two of them already and they are loyal, trustworthy and hard
workers. Most of them speak a little English and they understand and speak Tamil. They
have no trouble working at farms, because most of them grew up on farms and have or
had farm jobs. The main thing needed for them is accommodation. If agreed I’ll convert
the old cowshed (not in use and neglected) opposite the office into a liveable place for
the team to live in. Another option is to give them their own little house on one of the
main plots. They will work 6 days a week 8 hours a day at the rate of 3500 rps a month,
but as given below I’ll like to give them contract based work to accelerate the processes.
After the big work is done they can help with maintenance of the Garden and ‘Mother’s
Peace Resort’’. The presence of these Nepali workers does not mean that they will be the
only ones doing all the work described in this document. All the issues on the list need to
be accomplished as soon as possible therefore besides the Nepali’s almost all other
labour has to be involved in this project.
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Security
The first thing that needs to be done is proper fencing around the Garden. I counted 150
holes that have an average width of 4 meters, some holes already have young bamboo
growing in them. For quick and solid fencing each hole needs to be filled with at least 3
to 5 bamboo cuttings, depending on the size of the hole and if there are already young
bamboo shoots present. The best period for planting is during monsoon time (October –
December), due to the moisture of the soil, which creates optimal conditions for the
bamboo cuttings to get a solid root system, grow fast and to stay alive. But there is the
option of water supply outside monsoon season. Because of the monsoon, the fencing
already started, digging up bamboo rhizome cuttings and giving them place in the holes
in the fence. The bamboo fence surrounding Mother Estates and the east part of ‘’96’’ is
already filled. As it is done in late monsoon, there is the chance some will not survive.
Therefore irrigation needs to be given to these cuttings, making their survival chances
100%. Some parts of The Garden are out of reach for good irrigation. For these parts
cuttings are grown in a nursery in big seedling bags until they have a solid root system
for placement in the fence. After placement in the fence water must be given preferably
every week. This can be done with the help of barrels filled with water on the tractor. Or
in the conventional way with flood irrigation together with the cashew trees. If done like
this all year round the bamboo will produce more shoots and the impenetrable fence will
be created in a shorter period of time.
To keep people outside and to protect the cuttings, bamboo branches and other thorny
branches need to be put before and behind the cuttings (so the seedlings can grow
without disturbance and no one can pass the hole).

Picture 12b – the entire bamboo
fence has to be like this

Picture 12a – these holes need to
be filled with enough bamboo to
create a density given in 12b

Then we have the gates and the watchmen to consider. Four more watchman are needed
to keep guard all around the clock and supervise the three gates. Two more locked gates
need to be constructed. The guards need to make regular rounds around the fence to
look for holes and possible intruders. They need to be consistent in this so that it will
create an image of serious security to the surrounding villages. If the fence is completely
grown with bamboo –no holes left- and the locked gates are present, no extra watchman
are needed.
Furthermore, the dogs need to get a good diet consisting of proper nutrients. Pedigree
dog food is available, it’s full of necessary nutrients for good health. This should be given
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every evening through their rice in the amount of 350 grams a dog. In the morning we
give a simple and cheap home made recipe that still contains enough nutrients (see
appendix II for recipe). Then most important is proper training for the dogs. The Gurka’s
need to be consistent in their training. They already have experience with a trainer but
this had no good results. With good training the dogs can walk around fully trained,
unchained and won’t attack people. The malicious dog (Dan) is quite hopeless and it’s
best for the dog and the people around him to put him to sleep. Moreover he will not
have a bad influence on the development of the other two dogs in that way.
Care
Before all items under this care list are achieved, no more planting is done, as these
items require space to be accomplished.
More space can still be created by getting rid of all the tree trunks, which beside taking
space are a breeding nest for weeds. These tree trunks will be collected and can either be
sold as firewood or be a basis for wood sculptures, signs, ornaments or furniture which
will be used in the resort later on.

Picture 13a – a trunk full of weeds

EM use in the Garden
To attain the goal of a perfect (soil)equilibrium in the Garden, proper use of the EM
technology is essential. Thereby some understanding on the subject is needed. As it is
not a chemical, synthetic or modified substance, the use is totally different from the
conventional methods that are now handled in the Garden.
As I described before, EM, the abbreviation of Effective Micro-organisms, is a mixture of
micro-organisms. It can be obtained in a liquid medium called EM1 (Mother Culture). In
EM1 the micro-organisms are alive but in a dormant state. In order to activate them
molasses is needed. There are around 80 species of micro-organisms present in EM-1,
derived from 5 families and 10 genus. The micro-organisms that are responsible for the
effects of EM are lactic acid bacteria, yeast and phototrophic (photo-synthetic) bacteria,
actinomyces and fermenting fungi. These micro-organisms are both anaerobic (only
survive under oxygen-free conditions) and aerobic (only survive under oxygen-rich
conditions). In the past bio-scientists believed these two types of micro-organisms
couldn’t live together, but Dr. Teruo Higa (horticultural researcher and founder of EM)
not only proves that anaerobic and aerobic micro-organisms can live together, they even
create the most favourable situations for each other.
These micro-organisms make anti-oxidants, have regenerative properties and have a
profound effect on their surroundings. The species in EM are “dominant”, meaning that
they have the ability to control and entrain surrounding micro-organisms, both beneficial
and harmful. These micro-organisms will be either suppressed (the harmful ones) or
taken into the EM culture for a better cause (the beneficial ones).
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These creatures have the ability to built immunity everywhere they live, creating an
environment free of diseases, full of health and full of micro-organisms striving for a
good cause. They are the way to an ideal (soil)equilibrium.
The use of EM in the Garden will start with the application of Bokashi-inoculated-matter.
Bokashi is in Japan traditionally used as compost inoculant and soil amendment where
the word means “fermented organic matter’’. Bokashi is made by inoculating ricebran
with micro-organisms (present in fertile mountain and forest soils and in this case EM)
and keeping it in an oxygen-free environment to start fermentation.
Bokashi is the equivalent of compost, but there is a significant difference. In Bokashi the
organic material is fermented. Fermentation is an anaerobic process which mostly uses
anaerobic micro-organisms to break the organic matter down into compounds directly
available to plants. Because of the anaerobic milieu the nutrition value and energy of the
organic material is preserved and it is even increased. Compost though makes use of the
decomposition process, an aerobic process which mostly uses aerobic micro-organisms to
break down the organic matter. Due to the aerobic condition a lot of nutrients and energy
will be lost in the process. Therefore fermentation is the keyword when working with EM
in the Garden. We will create a much richer product to give to our plants (in a much
more efficient way – energy and nutrition wise). (additional information on EM see
appendix I)
The Bokashi in the Garden will be used as microbial inoculant for fermenting organic
matter. This organic matter will be prepared under anaerobic conditions with Bokashi and
EM-A. This secondary Bokashi product will be much richer in nutrients, due to
fermentation, than a compost or manure alone or even together. I’ve dubbed this
product Bokashi-inoculated-matter, BIM for short.
We will use 2 different Bokashi products for inoculation. A more basic Bokashi specially
made for large plants, like trees and palms (e.g. cashew), which I will call “Tree
Bokashi’’. And a more nutritious Bokashi for more smaller delicate plants; like shrubs and
ornamentals (e.g. lime), which I will call “Shrub Bokashi’’.

Pictures 14a & 14b – The bottles contain EM
Mother Culture (or EM1), a darkish brown
liquid medium where the micro-organisms
are present in dormant state. (more on EM
see appendix I)

Picture 14c – A finished
Bokashi that can be used
as inoculant (dried form)

Step 1 - unit establishment
First thing needed is locating production sites and creating/purchasing production units.
The Bokashi units will be located in 1 specific area due to the value of Bokashi. The units
will be 200 litre plastic barrels with either airtight lid or plastic cover to create oxygenfree environment inside the barrel. A total of 70 units is needed. The Bokashi site will
cover a surface area of 14-16 metres in width and 22 metres in length wide. It can be
created near the office, where it will be secured. (See table 1 and figure 1 for detailed
information)
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Picture 15a – an example
of a Bokashi unit

The Bokashi-inoculated-matter (BIM) will be produced in units that consist out of 3 pits
(see table 1 and figure 3). One unit is able to produce 8.4 tons of Bokashi-inoculatedmatter in 8 weeks. The Bokashi-inoculated-matter will be produced in units widespread
through the Garden (see table 2). These units still have to be created by digging.
Important here is that the edges of the pit are a little higher (approx. 30cm) - (see figure
2). This will prevent rainwater coming in and spoil the fermentation process. The units
need to be located in a shady area, because if the temperature rises above 50°C in the
pit it will result in nutrient and micro-organism loss. If it is impossible to locate such an
area, tall fast growing plants can be planted at the sun side of the unit to create shade
(e.g. the indigenous fast growing plant “the wonder tree”). Another option is to use palm
leaves which are put on the plastic sheet covering the pit. My estimation is that 2 men
can dig 1 unit per day.

Picture 16a – an example of a half full pit
(component) of a BIM-unit
Table 1.

Production units
Production unit Bokashi-inoculated-matter* measurements
Production unit component (pit) length
width

Production unit 3 components
-

5.5m
(18.3 feet)
5.75m
(19 feet)

1.25 m
(4 feet)
5.5m
(18.3 feet)

depth
0.9m
(3 feet)
0.9m
(3 feet)

1 meter in between each pit is left for walking.
A stretch of 4 meter wide and 5 meter long (next to the unit) must be left clear for
material and tractor.

Capacity 1 component (pit)
Capacity production unit

2.8 ton
8.4 ton
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Amount of Bokashi-inoculated-matter needed
1,858 ton
Annual unit amount needed to produce 1,858 tons
222 units
Total amount of established units needed
70 units **
Minimum time needed for production 1 unit
8 weeks
Production unit Bokashi
Production unit
200 litre barrels with airtight lid or
plastic cover
Capacity
200 kg Bokashi
Minimum time needed for production of 1 unit
2 weeks
Bokashi (200kg)
Amount of ‘’Tree Bokashi’’ needed***
59.3 ton (296.5 Bokashi-units)
Amount of ‘’Shrubs Bokashi’’ needed ***
29.9 ton (149.5 Bokashi-units)
Annual amount of Bokashi needed
89.2 ton (447 Bokashi-units)****
Total amount of established units needed
70 units**
*
- see image 1
**
- maximum production in one time production needed
*** - 4.8% of Bokashi-inoculated-matter
**** - 446 units if calculated correctly
Table 2.

Bokashi-inoculated-matter unit division
Beautyland
Mother Estates - East
BIM
BIM
units
plot no.
units
plot no.
1
5
1
2
2
1 1/3
2
5
3
4
3
2
4
2
4
1/3
topside
5
1
plot no.
6
1 1/3
5
5 Mother Estates - West
6
4
plot no.
Beautyland 2
7
2
plot no.
8
1 2/3
7
2 1/3
9
1
8
1 2/3
10
1 1/3
9
4
11
1 2/3
10
4 2/3
12
1
11
1 1/3
13
1
12
1 2/3
14
1
13
2 1/3
15
3
14
2
16
2/3
15
2
16
1
One unit consist out of 3 components. 1/3 units
means 1 component of the unit.
Figure 1 - Bokashi production site
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Figure 2 – Bokashi-inoculated-matter pit profile

Figure 3 – Bokashi-inoculated-matter production unit
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Step 2 - materials
Second is to provide the Garden with the materials needed, both the permanent material
(production units such as barrels) as the temporary material (EM1, molasses,
ingredients). For these temporary materials I’ve made a list, see table 4. The materials in
the list are needed in the following month. Thus the materials under the month January
are purchased in January, but are used and needed in the beginning of February. The
materials for 1 production unit for both Bokashi and Bokashi-inoculated-matter are the
following;
Table 3.

Materials per production unit
“Tree
“Shrub
BokashiCost per litre/load/bag
Bokashi’’ Bokashi’’ inoculatedPer unit* Per unit* matter
Per unit
EM1
1 litre
1 litre
3 litre
240 rps/litre
Molasses
1 litre
1 litre
3 litre
5 rps/litre
(ricewash)water
80 litre
80 litre
300 litre
Labour cost only
(rice)bran
100 kg
100 kg
X
175rps**/bag-50kg
Husk
25 kg
20 kg
X
Transport cost only
groundnut-cake
5 kg
5 kg
X
15 rps/kg
fish meal
10 kg
25 kg
X
10 rps/kg
wood ash
40 kg
25 kg
1 ton
500rps/load-5ton
manure
X
X
2.8 ton
907 rps/load-6.5ton
rice-straw/bagasse/husk
X
X
1.8 ton
Transport cost only
Bokashi-inoculant
X
X
0.4 ton
N/A
dried leafs
X
X
0.4 ton
Labour cost only
fresh weeds/fresh grass/
X
X
2 ton
Labour cost only
kitchen-waste/flowerwaste/lemon-waste/
cashew-waste
- * some ingredients will expand when becoming moist, therefore the 180 kg of
ingredients will become approximately 200 kg when expanding.
- ** Average price, price changes according to availability and weather conditions.
Material

Table 4 – monthly materials purchasing/collecting list
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EM1 – (1lt bottle)
Molasses (litre)
(rice)water (litre)
(rice)bran
(50kg bag)
husk – (kg)
groundnut-cake
(kg)
fish meal (kg)
wood ash (load)
Manure (load)
rice straw/
bagasse/husk
(ton)
Dried leafs (ton)
Fresh weeds/
fresh grass/
kitchen waste/
flower waste/
cashew waste/
lime waste (ton)

Jan

Feb

Ma

Jun

Jul

116
116
1126

36
36
3600

x
x
x

Apr

70
280
70
280
5600 26600

May

x
x
x

179
179
16300

34
396

x
x

x
x

140
1750

140
1750

x
x

160
1631

85
235
7
15

x
x
2
5

x
x
x
x

350
700
1
x

350
700
15
30

x
x
x
x

400
1906
7
15

59.4
13.2

21.6
4.8

x
x

x
x

126
28

x
x

33

12

x

x

70

x

Aug

Sept

Dec

Annual total

x
x
x

70
280
70
280
5600 26600

70
70
5600

1116 bottles
1116 litres
92,526 litres

x
x

x
x

140
1750

140
1750

140
1400

894 bags
10,031 kg

x
x
1
2

x
x
x
x

350
700
1
x

350
700
15
30

350
1750
1

2,235 kg
6,691 kg
50 loads
97 loads

59.4
13.2

9
2

x
x

x
x

126
28

x
x

261 tons
58 tons

33

5

x

x

70

x

223 tons

15
15
1500

Oct

Nov

Table 5 – material cost calculation

Monthly cost
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Annual cost

55,100 rps
14,355 rps
54,400 rps
1,40,060 rps
1,14,020 rps
5,989 rps
54,400 rps
140,060 rps
64,900 rps
6,43,284 rps

Step 3 - production
After establishing the production units and collecting/purchasing the materials,
production can start. For this labour is needed. Below in table 6 there is the estimated
labour needed for producing Bokashi and Bokashi-inoculated-matter. This labour is based
on production only, with materials already at site. And includes the following steps;
An overview of Bokashi production (3 units);
1. Collect the ingredients needed at the preparation area.
2. Spread a big plastic sheet (4m*7.5m (13.5ft*25ft)) on the preparation area.
3. Mix all the ingredients thoroughly (without the EM).
4. If the ingredients are thoroughly mixed, mix 3 litres of EM-1, 3 litre of molasses
and 210 litres of water and mix it with the ingredients.
5. Add water until a moisture level of 30% is reached. This you can be checked by
taking a handful Bokashi-in-the-make and make a ball with it. If it remains a ball
and crumbles apart after touching, it has the correct moisture level. If it’s still too
dry add some water.
6. Fill the Bokashi-units and create an oxygen free environment for the Bokashi to
ferment in. Push the Bokashi-in-the-make well, to let all the air out. Cover the
units either with a airtight lid or a plastic sheet that doesn’t let any oxygen in.
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7. After two weeks it’s ready for use. It will have a sweet and sour “fermented”
smell. In the production sheet I have put some Bokashi for 4 weeks to ferment,
this is due to the higher anti-oxidative and regenerative properties that will come
with longer fermentation.
An overview of Bokashi-inoculate-matter production (1 unit);
1. Collect the ingredients at site.
2. Spread a big plastic sheet (the sheets used for covering the pits can be used) on
the preparation area
3. Make sure that all ingredients are chopped or shredded, this will create a larger
surface for the micro-organisms to work on.
4. Mix 3 litres of EM1, 3 litres of molasses and 300 litres of water.
5. Clean the manure: no plastics, wrappers or other waste material are allowed in
the manure.
6. Mix all the ingredients thoroughly, including Bokashi and EM-A (through
sprinkling/spraying).
7. Apply a 15 cm (0.5 feet) layer of ingredients in the pits. Push a little to get the
oxygen out.
8. Repeat step 7 until pits are full. The moisture level has to be about 40%. If it’s
too dry add some water.
9. Cover it with a plastic sheet and make sure no oxygen has access to the material.
10. After 8 weeks it’s ready. It will not look like it’s decomposed (due to the
fermentation it keeps its original appearance). But it is ready for use.
Table 6 – Bokashi/Bokashi-inoculated-matter production labour estimation

Labour needed for production*
Bokashi
Labour
1 person
Unit filled
0.5 unit/hour
1 day
4 units
Bokashi-inoculated-matter
Labour
1 person
Unit filled
0.10 unit/hour
1 day
0.8 unit
*with material already at site

5 people (4 mixer/1 ingredient collector)
2.5 units/hour
20 units
10 people (2 teams (3 mixers/2 ingredient
collectors)) working on two different units.
1 units/hour
8 units

A planning for Bokashi and Bokashi-inoculated-matter is crucial. It has to be ready at the
right times. Therefore I provided a production planning with the labour needed. You will
see two parts of a month with the production needed. For example, in the first half of
December 70 “Tree Bokashi” units and 33 “Tree Bokashi” units need to be prepared.
Meaning at the start of December, December 1st, production is started. For ‘’Tree
Bokashi” it takes 5 people 3 days and 4 hours to produce/prepare 70 units of ‘Tree
Bokashi’’. Therefore the preparation is finished on the 4th of December. The Bokashi will
be ready two weeks later and can immediately be used for Bokashi-inoculated-matter in
the second half of December. The Bokashi-inoculated-matter production for the first half
of December also starts the 1st of December and will take 4 days and hours to finish. But
the Bokashi used for that has to be finished the 1st of December. So it already has to be
made in the beginning of the second half of November.
Therefore start production according to table 7 provided below.
Table 7 – production planning
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Annual Bokashi and Bokashi-inoculated-matter production
Bokashi units
Bokashi-inoculated-matter units
TB = Tree Bokashi
TBIM = Tree-Bokashi-inoculated –
SB = Shrub Bokashi
matter
SBIM = Shrub-Bokashiinoculated-matter
Month
units
time
labour
units
time
labour
1st half December
70 TB
3 days
5
35 TBIM units 4 days
10
units
4 hours
people/ (cashew)
4 hours
people/
(cashew)
day
day
2nd half December
35 TBIM units 4 days
10
(cashew)
4 hours
people/
day
1st half January
2nd half January
70 SB
3 days
5
units
4 hours
people/
(lime)
day
1st half February
2nd half February
6 TB units 5 hours
5
33 SBIM
4 days
10
(coconut)
people/ units (lime)
4 hours
people/
¼ TB unit
day
day
(date)
¼ SB unit
(orange)
1 SB unit
(rose)
3 SB units
(Grace)
4 TB units
(mango)
2 TB units
(jack)
1st half March
10
2 TBIM units 1 day
4
hours
people/
(mango ME11
day
- BL15)
4 TBIM units
(jack -ME11)
3 TBIM units
(coconut)
1/10 TBIM
unit (date)
1/10 SBIM
unit (orange)
½ SBIM unit
(rose)
1 1/3 SBIM
unit (Grace)
2nd half March
1st half April
2nd half April
1st half May
70 TB
3 days
5
units
4 hours
people/
(cashew)
day
2nd half May
1st half June
70 TB
3 days
5
35 TBIM units 4 days
10
units
4 hours
people/ (cashew +
4 hours
people/
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(cashew)

day

2nd half June

1st half July
2nd half July
1st half August

2nd half August

70 SB
units
(lime)

3 days
3 hours

5
people/
day

6 TB units
(coconut)
¼ TB unit
(date)
¼ SB unit
(orange)
1 SB unit
(rose)
3 SB units
(Grace)

4 hours

5
people/
day

1st half September

2nd half September
1st half October
2nd half October
1st half November
2nd half November

Totals

70 TB
units
(cashew)

3 days
4 hours
22 days

5
people/
day
5
people
/day

plumeria)
35 TBIM units 4 days
(cashew +
4 hours
plumeria)

day
10
people/
day

33 SBIM
units (lime +
plumeria)

4 days
4 hours

10
people/
day

3 TBIM units
(coconut)
1/10 TBIM
unit (date)
1/10 SBIM
unit (orange)
½ SBIM unit
(rose)
1 1/3 SBIM
unit (Grace)

6 hours

10
people/
day

29 days

10
people
/day

Step 4 - application
In the conventional way both the manure and fertiliser are applied during the monsoon
season. I have changed the application timings, because it is found that applying during
my chosen timings will optimise yields and plant life. Therefore a day prior to application
and immediately after application irrigation is needed.
The Bokashi-inoculated-matter (BIM) application is like a cross-mix of fertiliser and
manure application. It is like manure application because it will be applied in large
amounts at the same time. And like fertiliser application because 1.5m (5 feet) wide
trenches with a depth of 30 cm (1 feet) are dug around the drip-line of the tree or shrub
(figure 4). This trench will only cover one side of the tree or shrub, because tilling ground
around an already existing tree or shrub will damage the root-system. Therefore applying
BIM at one side a year will reduce root-damage. Every year the BIM is applied at another
side of the tree or shrub. For example, year 1 it is applied at the eastside of the tree or
shrub, the following year at the southside etc. Until all sides are covered and then you
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begin applying at the eastside again. A layer of 20 cm BIM is put in the trench and
covered with 10 cm (1/3 feet) layer of soil.
Figure 4 – application procedure

Labour
This estimation is based on the way chemical fertiliser and manure are applied.
On an average day of fertiliser application 20 women and 4 men are used to apply
fertiliser. In this day they apply fertiliser to 340 cashew trees. This is done manually with
carriers, diggers and spreaders. It will take 18 days to apply fertiliser in the whole
Garden.
The manure on the other hand is more labour intensive and it takes 16 men and 34
women to apply manure to 122 cashew trees. This includes: unloading of manure,
carrying, weeding, digging and applying. This will take 49 days to cover the entire
Garden.
For the labour estimation of BIM I have chosen an average of 75 people that cover the
entire Garden in 28 days. I have taken into account the cashew and lime differences
(with lime it will go faster then with cashew), the tasks in the whole process (carriers,
collecting the BIM, diggers, digging trenches and close the trenches and people whom
apply BIM). And regarding costs, the women too men ratio (2:1).
Table 8 – application planning

Annual Bokashi-inoculated-matter application
Bokashi-inoculated-matter units
Month
units
time
labour
December
January
February
70 units (cashew)
28 days
75 people/day
March
April
May
33 units (lime+ plumeria)
32 days
75 people/day
2 units (mango ME11 - BL15)
4 units (jack -ME11)
3 units (coconut)
1/10 unit (date)
1/10 unit (orange)
½ unit (rose)
1 1/3 unit (Grace)
June
July
August
70 units (cashew)
28 days
75 people/day
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September
October
November

33 units (lime + plumeria)
3 units (coconut)
1/10 unit (date)
1/10 unit (orange)
½ unit (rose)
1 1/3 unit (Grace)

Totals

32 days

75 people/day

120 days

75 people/day

Table 9 – application per crop

Cost calculation
This cost calculation will compare the conventional method and the EM-technology
method. All is estimated according to the information I received.
Table 10 – conventional method, annual fertiliser cost

Present fertiliser application cashew and lime
Annual amount of bags
511
24,750 kg
Annual cashew
476
23,800 kg
Annual lime
35
1,750 kg
Weight per bag
50 kg
Average application lime per tree (kg)
Average application cashew per tree(kg)

0.25 kg
4 kg

Cost 1 bag
Total cost

422.50 rps
2,15,897 rps

Table 11 – conventional method, annual manure cost

Present manure application cashew and lime
Annual loads
375 (2437.5 ton)
Annual cashew
200 (1300.0 ton)
Annual lime
175 (1137.5 ton)
Average weight per load (ton)
6.5 ton
Average application lime per tree (kg)
Average application cashew per tree(kg)

166 kg
223 kg

Cost 1 load
Total cost

907 rps
3,40,125 rps

Table 5 – EM-technology, annual Bokashi/Bokashi-inoculated-matter cost

Monthly
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November

cost
55,100 rps
14,355 rps
54,400 rps
1,40,060 rps
1,14,020 rps
5,989 rps
54,400 rps
140,060 rps
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December
Annual cost

64,900 rps
6,43,284 rps

Table 11 – estimated present labour cost (manure/fertiliser application included)

manager
supervisors
cook
Always present labour
(girls)
Average labour (both
girls and men)*

Estimated annual labour cost Garden
Amount
monthly salary
Annual cost per
Total annual cost
of heads per head
head
1
20,000 rps
20,000 rps
2,40,000 rps
3
3,500 rps
42,000 rps
1,26,000 rps
1
1,540 rps
18,480 rps
18,480 rps
8
1,540 rps
18,480 rps
1,47,840 rps
40*

2,800 rps

33,600 rps

13,44,000 rps

Total estimated annual labour cost Garden
18,76,320 rps
*this is a variable number. I took this number on the information I received.
Table 12 – EM-technology, estimated additional labour cost

Annual labour cost production Bokashi/Bokashi-inoculated-matter
average
labour
working
labour cost*
days a
year
Annual labour cost
75 rps/day
5 people /day
22 days
Bokashi
Annual labour cost
75 rps/day
10 people/ day
29 days
Bokashi-inoculated-matter
*variable- 55rps/day for women. 135 rps/day for men.
Women to men ratio 3:1
Annual labour cost application Bokashi-inoculated-matter
average
labour
working
labour cost*
days year
Annual labour cost
82 rps/day
75people/ day
120 days
*variable – 55rps/day for women. 135 rps/day for men.
Women to men ratio 2:1
Total

total annual
labour cost
8,250 rps
21,750 rps
30,000 rps

total annual
labour cost
7,38,000 rps

7,68,000 rps

Table 13 – EM-technology unit investment

Investment Bokashi barrels
Barrels needed
70 barrels
Price per barrel
350 rps
Total cost
investment diggers for Bokashi-inoculated-matter unit
Units needed
70 units
Cost labour (man)
135rps/day
Total labour needed
10 men
Time needed
7 days
Total cost
Plastic sheets(Bokashi preparation + BIM-cover)
Plastic sheets needed(7m*2m(23ft*7ft))
220 sheets
Cost
N/A

24,500 rps

9,450 rps

Table 14 – estimated income conventional/EM-technology

Estimated income lime and cashew
conventional
Numbers of lime/bags sold

Average price per
lime/bag
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Total income

lime
cashew

60,00,000 fruits 0.40 rps/fruit
1200 bags 3000 rps/bag
Total income on lime and cashew only

24,00,000 rps
36,00,000 rps
60,00,000 rps

EM-technology
Numbers of lime/bags sold
lime
cashew

Average price per
Total income
lime/bag
80,00,000 fruits 0.40 rps
32,00,000 rps
1350 bags 3000 rps
40,50,000 rps
Total income on lime and cashew only
72,50,000 rps

Table 15 – profit calculation

Profit calculation
Conventional
income
Annual estimated labour cost Garden
Estimated income lime and cashew
Fertiliser
Manure
Total income/outgoing

outgoing
18,76,320 rps
60,00,000 rps

60,00,000 rps

2,15,897 rps
3,40,125 rps
24,32,342 rps

Profit in rupees

35,67,658 rpd

EM-technology
income
Annual estimated labour cost Garden
Estimated production/labour cost
Estimated income lime and cashew
Bokashi-inoculated-matter
Total income/outgoing

Outgoing
18,76,320 rps
7,68,000 rps
72,50,000 rps

72,50,000 rps

6,43,284 rps
32,87,604 rps

Profit in rupees

39,62,396 rps

Vermi-composting
To start of this method we will first need to create a production unit. This production unit
can easily be established in the neglected cow-shed opposite of the office. The area
surrounding the unit has to be cleaned, due to the sensitivity this method has to
predatory animals. Tiles will be put around the shed to maintain this cleanliness. A
number of five basins will be put in the unit. These basins are the “real” production units.
They will contain the worms and the waste-materials that need to be composted. A roof
has to be made to cover the unit, this will create shade and protect the unit from rain.
One pit for organic wastes has to be established. This will be made at a distance from the
actual unit, due to the predatory animals the wastes can attract.
If the unit is established we will purchase worms and make sure we have enough organic
waste to compost. We will use cow-dung as initial composting material. Besides the cowdung we will use the organic wastes collected from the workers-shed and the office. EM
will be used in the form of Bokashi and Bokashi-Inoculated-Kitchenwaste. In the
beginning the ratio used is 9 parts cowdung and 1 part kitchen-waste. Gradually this will
change into 100% organic wastes from the Garden itself.
Two girls and myself will be trained to take care of the entire vermi-composting unit. Two
girls will be needed daily to keep the process running and make sure the unit-area is
clean.
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If one unit is established and running at the neglected cowshed opposite of the office,
one more production unit will be established. This will be done by reviving the neglected
cow-shed near the bathroom (BL1).
Cleaning
The first step in cleaning is to do a one time full cleaning of the Garden. This concerns all
the three aspects of cleaning: plastic and other waste cleaning, branch and leave
cleaning and pruning. This can be done together while going through the Garden, subplot
by subplot.
Pruning cashew and lime trees
Before the pruning can take place in some areas, weeds -especially creepers- need to be
removed. This will create more efficiency in pruning.
The cashew trees need to be pruned in the period April- June –July after harvest season.
A minimum of two people need to be working on the pruning, taking away all dead
branches, branches that catch little or no sun, branches that produce little or no leaves
and all very sick, damaged branches, watersprouts, suckers and branches that are
blocking pathways.
All the stumps that are left by “bad” pruning will get a beauty treatment by cutting these
stumps of nicely. After pruning a mixture of sand, clay, cowdung and EM will be pasted
on the “wounds”, that will enhance healing of the “wounds”.
The lime trees can be pruned after harvest season. Only prune the dead branches and
branches that block pathways or other crops. All the low branches give the most fruits,
so pruning only when necessary. Proper pruning tools are needed; the tools now used
are mostly tools that unnecessarily damage the trees. Some tools need to be purchased.
Proper pruning tools are: one-hand anvil shears, lopping shears, hedge shears, edging
shears, bow saws, straight saws, speed saws, pole saws and pole pruners.

Picture 17a – creepers on a cashew tree
(seen from under the canopy) need to be
removed before pruning takes place

Picture 17b – a lot of dead branches and
watersprouts. The red circles represent
examples of spots where to prune
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Picture 17c – a branch that hasn’t been
pruned proper and still need removal by
proper pruning

Picture 17d – A cashew tree that is full of
big branches either dead or not giving
many fruits

To speed up all the processes you can pay per pruned area (contract labour).
Giving a rough estimation assuming only men will do this job: 1 unsupervised person will
prune an average of 7 cashew trees in one day (8 hours), this includes the cutting,
pasting, branch collecting and -if infested by creepers- weeding. With lime-pruning
included it will take him almost 1 month to do thorough pruning of 1 subplot (regarding
the average of 186 cashew trees, the lime pruning is almost insignificant because a lime
is pruned in little time, but nonetheless they also need thorough pruning). His normal
salary will be 135 rps/day. This means he will get 3645 rps per month. If we pay an
amount for every subplot pruned, the labour will work faster (even without supervision)
because he can earn a month salary in less then one month. If working with more men
the work will go even faster and the pruning will be accomplished in a shorter time-span.
The table provided below has the amounts that will be given if the area is finished.
Because every area contains different numbers of trees the amounts all differ. I used the
average to calculate these figures. If working with more labour the amount will be
equally divided under the labour. Important is that thorough checking of the work spot –
in the presence of the head-pruner - is done after the pruning is finished. If there are
trees or branches forgotten or the branch collecting is not properly done, the labour has
to finish their work in order to get their full salary.
Table 16 – amount given per pruned subplot

Beautyland
plot no. amount
1 8380 rps
2 2570 rps
3 6230 rps
4 3100 rps
Topside
plot no.
5 8075 rps
6 6250 rps
Beautyland 2
plot no.
7 3920 rps
8 2825 rps
9 6350 rps
10 7485 rps
11 2255 rps
12 2510 rps
13 4060 rps
14 3590 rps
15 3330 rps

Mother Estates - East
plot no.
amount
1
3390 rps
2
8310 rps
3
3490 rps
4
570 rps
5
1530 rps
6
2020 rps
Mother Estates – West
plot no.
7
2880 rps
8
2590 rps
9
1490 rps
10
2120 rps
11
2410 rps
12
1900 rps
13
1880 rps
14
1430 rps
15
5000 rps
16
705 rps
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16 1490 rps
Branches, leaves and other organic wastes produced in the Garden
All the branches are collected and put on appointed areas in The Garden. If these areas
are far away from the place of working branches can be collected on the roads and the
tractor with carrier collects them and puts them in the appointed area. All the smaller
branches can be put on piles at these areas and be composted there with the help of
EM-A. All medium size and big branches can be sold as firewood. Already there are
people collecting the branches, but this is far from sufficient, moreover they break
branches from trees without proper tools, leaving a damaged tree. Another thing to
consider is resort related, the people collecting the branches are not Garden workers,
they are from outside the Garden unsupervised by Garden staff. Once the resort is there,
they will work close to the resort and can create disturbance and discomfort to guests.
Therefore collecting branches and putting them at appointed areas is a method to keep
these ‘’collectors’’ away from the guests. They can collect the branches at these areas
and create the bunches there and buy the branches at the same rate of 4 rps per bunch.

Pictures 18a & 18b – examples of
branches and leaves along the road that
need to be collected

Not all leaves have to be collected, because they retain moisture level of the soil. Leaves
not under shrubs or trees are removed and can be collected on piles near Bokashiinoculated-matter units. With the help of proper rakes leave-collecting will be more
efficient. With this method we give back the Garden’s “waste’’ and the Garden will give
back in yield and healthier and happier plants. The cashew leaves need to be cleared to
0.90m (3 ft) from the main trunk. Keep an area of 0.30m (1 ft) around the lime trunk
also leaf free.
As for kitchen-wastes, lunch-wastes and flower-waste, these need to be disposed of in
organic-waste-containers (aka big-Bokashi-bucket (200 litre)) near the office. These
containers will be designed as a normal Bokashi-bucket, with filter, leakage system and
plastic cover or lid to maintain anaerobic state. Here the wastes will get a treatment with
Bokashi-inoculant to ferment. Every time a layer of wastes is put in the bucket a
sufficient layer of Bokashi (6 hands – 300 gram) is applied on the layer of waste. It
needs some pressing to let the air out. Once the bucket is full a last thick layer (10 hands
–500 gram) of Bokashi is applied. Then the barrel will remain untouched for 2 weeks in
anaerobic state. After that the Bokashi is ready for use either in Bokashi-inoculatedmatter units or directly into the soil. For efficient working a barrel with ready-to-use
Bokashi is put near the big-Bokashi-bucket. A number of 3 big-Bokashi-buckets will be
sufficient for continues rotation. The labour not always lunches near the office, therefore
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we have to ask the labour to bring their “plates” (banana-leaves) back to the office or
collect them in organic-waste-containers put at the main roads and lunch areas.

Picture 19a – a bigBokashi-bucket with a
leakage tap at the
bottom

With the harvesting season in mind, loads of cashew apples and “bad” limes are disposed
of. As I went through the Garden last harvesting season, everywhere I found limes and
cashew-apples. These wastes have to be collected and used for Bokashi-inoculatedmatter.

Picture 20a – a lot of limes that are thrown away right
now, but they will have a purpose in the future

City waste
Before a thorough cleaning can take place the appointed area needs to be cleaned from
weeds first, this will uncover all the hidden waste.
We have to go through the entire Garden and collect all possible wastes in bags. These
bags have to be stacked in the appointed areas in big holes and later disposed off.
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Picture 21a – all these wastes need to
disappear

Picture 21b – all these wastes have to
disappear

Picture 21c – the wastes in and under lime
shrubs have no place there

Picture 21d – the waste in the manure has to
be collected and get rid of

Contract labour will be used to accelerate the cleaning processes. The labour will be paid
per cleaned area. The following is to draw a rough sketch of the payment situation: in an
area where the waste is lying around in a medium density, it takes about 20 minutes to
clean 6 lime trees and 3 cashews trees (1 person). This means that one person can cover
144 lime and 72 cashew trees in 1 day. Taking the average of cashew and lime per
subplot the cleaning per subplot will only take 2 days. There will be several manure spots
in the subplots so we add 4 hours for cleaning those. Thus it takes 2 days and 4 hours for
one person to clean a subplot. Giving the salary for 2 days and 4 hours per subplot,
(women - 137.5 rps, men - 337,5 rps) will encourage people to do the same work in a
shorter amount of time. As it is a simple task, it will only take less then two months for
one person to clean the entire Garden. Checking is done after every subplot is finished
and if there are spots forgotten full payment will be given only after the subplot is fully
cleaned.
Weeding
A difficult job considering the amount of weeds infesting The Garden, but there are ways
to suppress, to control and eventually get rid of them even without the help of synthetic
herbicides (that not only kills the weeds but also the flora and fauna that you want to
keep). Moreover herbicides degrade soil fertility and kill microbial and fungal live in the
soil. Therefore perseverance is the keyword in this task.
First of all the farm needs to be cleaned from weeds thoroughly, meaning everywhere,
even on parts where there are no crops, the weeds between tractor tracks, at
manure/compost sites, forestry parts and plot edges (these can be “refilled’’ with
ornamental plants).
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Before the mechanical or even the manual ploughing, it is better to mow the weeds and
collect them and put them near Bokashi-inoculated-matter units. This method already
decreases the weed seed-bank to be ploughed under and decreases the weed seeds that
can germinate. After the mowing, a one time thorough disking has to be done. This
allows the weed seeds being dug into the soil at a level that will not allow germination.
For nutgrass this is very important, their tubers need total shredding and the seeds need
deep burrowing so no seed germination will occur.
At other places thorough manual weeding is needed, This is easier after irrigation
because you can pull the weeds with their root-systems. It has to be done everywhere
even along edges, in between tractor tracks, “impossible” areas to go to (because weeds
took over), the eucalyptus forest and in crops infested with creepers (here it is important
also to get rid of the whole creeper that infested the crop, not only the roots). After this
we irrigate, spray EM-A to help germination of seeds and wait for a week to start all over
again. Mowing (if needed), disking, manual weeding etc. We repeat this until there is no
more seed germination. Weeds have to be collected as much as possible, so they can get
rid of (some weeds such as Mimosa Pudica known as touch-me-not or sensitive plant
release their seeds when drying and will multiply). For breaking down the seeds in the
collected weeds the method of fermentation with Bokashi is used (see EM-section above).
This Bokashi method we can use for all collected weeds, collected leaves, other organic
waste (e.g. cashew-apple, rotten lime) and manure. When done thoroughly it will
breakdown all the potential weed seeds brought in these organic materials.

Picture 22b – weeds near trunks need to
be weeded

Picture 22a – weeds that need to
be collected after ploughing

Picture 22c – weeds
along plot edges need to
be mowed and weeded

Picture 22d – creepers
need
to
be
totally
removed
from
the
infested plant
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Picture 22e – creepers that
have died, but are not
cleaned up. Collect these died
weeds

Picture 22f – in between
tractor tracks the weeds
have to be removed too

Picture 22g – the eucalyptus
forest, a enormously infested
forest full of weeds. It really
needs a thorough weeding

Picture 22i – a detailed image of
Mimosa Pudica

Picture 22j – a
detailed image of
nutgrass

Picture 22h – after extensive
ploughing weeds still appear,
make sure to get rid of these
too by ploughing until no
weeds will appear anymore

Picture 22k – still a field of
nutgrass appears after extensive
ploughing. Keep ploughing until
nutgrass will vanish

After the big weeding a team of “weeders” can keep the weed level low and in time get
rid of virtually all weeds. They have to check for weeds all year round. Constant mowing
or harrowing of the weeds, everywhere where there are weeds left, e.g. along the edges
of the Garden, is another way to keep the seed bank at a low level. The team will also
clean the tillage equipment after use in weedy areas so that no seeds will be distributed
throughout The Garden.
Mulching, a method already applied but not consistent enough, is a good method for
keeping seeds from germination. Moreover it will decrease soil temperature, prevent
erosion and keep a higher moisture content. The coconut waste mulch used is a perfect
mulch if applied in thick layers of minimal 5 inches, for only then no light will come
through. In this mulch though many weeds seeds are present. Applying a high dilution
ratio of EM-A sprayed on the mulch before it is applied will ferment the seeds and they
cannot germinate anymore. The mulch will decompose in time, so we have to put a new
layer of mulch every half year.
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Picture 23a – a coconut
covered with weeds

mulch

heap

Besides, when the whole Garden is under a subsurface drip irrigation system, a lot of
weeds will disappear due to lack of water.
A special pre-treatment for the Mimosa Pudica and some other leafy weeds (this method
will not work on grasses and some other weeds) is flaming them.
If being persistent in all the methods given above, the number of weeds will decrease
every year and eventually we will get rid of them.
Tools
Pruning tools and all other tools need storage and proper care management. To maintain
the tools for as long as possible they need good care, regular cleaning, sharpening, oiling
and storage in a tool shed so that no tools will be lost, stolen or lying around rusting
away. Therefore a tool shed should be created in a part of the cowshed opposite the
office. The shed needs a good cleaning, some floor-plaster, a new roof, a door, windowscreens and closing of some window-holes with bricks. Then some closets have to be
made. This will not require a big investment as there is already a foundation. The
workers need to bring their tools back to the shed, clean them and if broken fix them. In
order to achieve this, numbers are given to the tools. Every morning the worker who
takes a tool gets registered with the number of the tool. If the tool is lost not properly
cleaned or fixed, they get a salary cut.
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Picture 24a & 24b – the neglected cowshed that can
be converted into a toolshed (as seen from the front
and the inside)

Cashew and lime harvest
We have two tasks to consider here: the collecting of lime and cashew and the detaching
of cashew-apples.
I observed unsupervised labour with the purpose of collecting fruits working in slow
motion and not picking up all the fruits. Contract labour can probably be used to speed
up the picking, To make sure all fruits or nuts will be collected, we can assign an area
and check if all fruits or nuts have been collected. Contract labour will see money in
every fruit or nut collected. We have to organise it in such a way that the most difficult
located fruits or nuts are collected.
Because limes have thorns and are shrubs, it is sometimes hard to get under a tree
without a tool to get a fruit. Small rakes are an excellent solution for this problem.
The detaching of cashew-apples will go faster if special detaching tools are used. Hereby
I want to add that last year a box of tools had come to the Garden to help in this matter,
but it’s not integrated yet. To let tools like this integrate, they need to be handled for a
minimum of a week by the person to get a comfort in using a new tool. After a week the
person will get used to the tool and will be working faster then the old manual way.
Because we need all the cashew-apples for the Bokashi-inoculated-matter (we can even
use them to make jam) the apples have to be put in kundans, buckets or bags and
immediately be brought to the Bokashi-inoculated-matter units. Contract labour can also
be used to speed up the detachment process. This will be done by paying per bag of
nuts.
I’m still looking for other options to speed up the process, like using mechanical devices
which detach the apple in high speed.
Maintenance
To maintain cleanliness and orderliness from the beginning a few methods are needed;
- put dustbins where people have lunch, near the office and on the side of the main
roads. The amount of dustbins (including big-Bokashi-buckets) needed is around
50 (40x 50 litre barrels, 10x 200 litre barrels). When the dustbins are full the
tractor can collect the waste and bring it to the designated areas. We have to
make separate dustbins for organic, plastic and paper-waste. The organic and
paper-waste will be used in Bokashi-inoculated-matter and the vermi-culture
units.
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-

-

inform the workers about keeping the Garden clean and put their waste and all
waste lying on the ground in the dustbins or take it with them to the office where
the waste can be put in bins. The managers/supervisors need to be consistent in
this.
When a load of manure arrives the manure has to be cleaned immediately.
All year round collect the fallen leaves and use them for Bokashi-inoculatedmatter.
Collect cashew and lime waste and bring it to the Bokashi-inoculated-matter units.
Bring all branches lying around without delay to their designated area. Keep
selling them.
Keep the plants, trees and shrubs in health by pruning them regularly (of course
in the period when pruning is the best for the plant that needs pruning). Use
wound-paste to enhance healing.
Keep weeding the whole Garden all year round, this will help to decrease the
weed seed bank and eventually little to no weeding is necessary.
Keep the tools in a shed, clean regularly and fix them when broken.

Irrigation
To irrigated all the plants on the farm (see appendix III) an subsurface drip irrigation
system (SDIS), drip irrigation system or micro-sprinkler system are perfect solutions.
Good design is a rule here, because a design with mistakes will undermine efficiency. A
wrongly designed system also needs more material then necessary. As it is a big
investment and a complex system to design and we aren’t sure about which of these
systems to use, we will experiment on 10 acres of land first. These 10 acres will
represent all kinds of crops and the three systems. Then we will evaluate the positive and
negative sides of the systems, choosing a system per crop, perfecting the system and at
the same time training people to operate the system. After good results and approval a
design for the whole Garden will be made. The executing of the experiment will start as
soon as possible. Important is that the designated plots are fully cleaned to make the
creation of the system faster and more efficient.
Figure 5 – an example of a subsurface drip irrigation design

To make sure every plant is easily accessible for water more pipes will be installed. A
total of 4.5 km of pipe is needed to cover the entire Garden.
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With regard to drinking water for the labour, a very cheap and doable trick is to provide
every delivery with a tap and valve.
Besides this valves will be put on every delivery to prevent leakage’s and save water.
Experimentation
As I described in the previous irrigation-section I will experiment with the SDIS. Besides
experimenting with a SDIS I like to set up a few more experiments:
- EM as pesticide with the help of EM-FPE and EM5 as foliar spray
- weed-control with the help of cover crops (such as clover) and without tillage.
- lower plant density
- to create EM-Bokashi with specific ingredients for each crop
- vermi-composting with EM-A and EM-Bokashi, to create high quality compost
- fertilisation with EM-A, for both flood irrigation as for SDIS
- develop high quality EM-A for inoculating organic matter and Bokashi and use for
different purposes in the Garden and the resort
- develop different kinds of EM-FPE, against pests an diseases
- develop a recycling system in the Garden
- develop a cashew-apple detachment system
For this I like to have experimentation areas and/or materials. If approved I will provide
a budget calculation and an experiment set-up for each approved experiment.
Costs
Table 17 – labour cost

Labour men
Labour women
Nepali labour
Gurka guard

135 rps/day + meals
55 rps/day + meals
135 rps/day + meals
2600 rps salary + 800 rps food per month

Table 18 – pruning tool cost

2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
2x
1x

one-hand anvil shears
lopping shears
hedge shears
edging shears
bow saws
straight saws
speed saws
pole saws
pole pruners
chainsaw

700
800
700
700
700
700
800
1000
1000

rps
rps
rps
rps
rps
rps
rps
rps
rps
N/A

Table 19 – various tool cost

1x wheel barrow
500x waste bag
2x weed mower
1x flamer
1x portable shredder
10x rakes
4 x hay forks
50 x barrels
Labour water supply

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
2000 rps
N/A
15000 rps
3000 rps
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Schedule
This schedule is set up with in mind only 5 workers working. Although this is an
estimation and some issues will take more time and people, such as weeding.
Table 20 – schedule of action

Month

Bamboo
planting

December

Fencing

Weeding

Cleaning
branches,
leaves and
plastics

Pruning
limes

BL1
BL2
BL3
BL4
BL5
BL6
ME1
ME2
ME3
ME4
ME5
ME6
ME7
ME8
ME9
ME10

BL1
BL2
BL3
BL4
BL5
BL6
ME1
ME2
ME3
ME4
ME5
ME6
ME7
ME8
ME9
ME10

BL1
BL2
BL3
BL4
BL5
BL6
ME1
ME2
ME3
ME4
ME5
ME6
ME7
ME8
ME9
ME10

BL6 BL1
BL2 BL3
BL7 BL9
BL12 BL4
BL15
BL16
BL8 BL7

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

BL5 BL6
BL1 BL2
BL3 BL7
BL9

ME11
ME12

ME11
ME12

ME11
ME12

August

BL12 BL4
BL15 BL16
BL8 BL7

ME13
ME14

ME13
ME14

ME13
ME14

BL6
BL7
BL8
BL9
BL10
BL11
BL12
BL13
BL14
BL15
BL16

BL6
BL7
BL8
BL9
BL10 BL11
BL12 BL13

BL6
BL7
BL8
BL9
BL10
BL11
BL12
BL13
BL14
BL15
BL16

September

October

November

Pruning
cashew

BL14 BL15
BL16
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ME1 ME2
ME3 ME4
ME5 ME6
ME7 ME8
ME9 ME10
ME11 ME12
BL1 BL2
BL3
ME13 ME14
BL4 BL5
BL6
BL6
BL7
BL8
BL9
BL10
BL11
BL12
BL13
BL14
BL15
BL16

Appendix I – EM information
This appendix contains some additional background information on EM - Effective Microorganisms. I will quote from the introduction on EM and Bokashi as written earlier in this
document to make the appendix a chapter on it’s own.
Introduction
“EM, the abbreviation of Effective Micro-organisms, is a mixture of micro-organisms. It
can be obtained in a liquid medium called EM1 (Mother Culture). In EM1 the microorganisms are alive but in a dormant state. In order to activate them blackstrap
sugarcane molasses is needed. There are about 80 species of micro-organisms present in
EM-1, derived from 5 families and 10 genus. The micro-organisms that are responsible
for the effects of EM are lactic acid bacteria, yeast and phototrophic (photo-synthetic)
bacteria, actinomyces and fermenting fungi. These micro-organisms are both anaerobic
(only survive under oxygen-free conditions) and aerobic (only survive under oxygen-rich
conditions). In the past bio-scientists believed these two types of micro-organisms
couldn’t live together, but Dr. Teruo Higa (horticultural researcher and founder of EM)
not only proves that anaerobic and aerobic micro-organisms can live together, they even
create the most favourable situations for each other.
These micro-organisms make anti-oxidants, have regenerative properties and have a
profound effect on their surroundings. The species in EM are “dominant”, meaning that
they have the ability to control and entrain surrounding micro-organisms, both beneficial
and harmful. These micro-organisms will be either suppressed (the harmful ones) or
taken into the EM culture for a better cause (the beneficial ones).
These creatures have the ability to built immunity everywhere they live, creating an
environment free of diseases, full of health and full of micro-organisms striving for a
good cause. They are the way to an ideal (soil)equilibrium”

Picture 1a,1b,1c – These bottles contain EM Mother Culture (or EM1), a darkish
brown liquid medium where the micro-organisms are present in dormant state. All
are from a different producers and will contain different ratios of micro-organisms.

Because of the properties of EM it is used for an endless list of applications:
- all kinds of agricultural practices (e.g. organic farming, livestock-farms, shrimpfarms, flower-farms)
- human health purposes
- animal health purposes
- in households (e.g. cleaning, removing smells)
- waste treatment
- wastewater treatment
- toxic waste remediation
- remediation of polluted waterways
- protection of building materials
Besides these applications given above there are even more EM-uses. And because it’s
still a young and experimental technology new applications are still found as we go along.
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Meeting the microbes
Phototrophic organisms, these independent operating micro-organisms are the most
important in EM. All mother cultures contain at least 2 or 3 species of these microbes. It
is said that they emit certain kinds of frequencies or energies which effect nearby
organisms and matter. They can have a ‘profound’ effect on regulating or encouraging
nearby bio-chemical processes in a most beneficial way. However in some EM mother
cultures you’ll find more then in others. These microbes get energy from sunlight and
warmth from the soil to make nutrients from root secretions, organic matter and toxic
gasses. Their metabolism produces products which are immediately available to plants.
They can bind nitrogen and they help with a more efficient use of sunlight. Moreover they
have anti-oxidative properties, which strengthens the plants immune system. If an EM
batch is only made with molasses and water, they’ll feed themselves on the dead yeast
and lactic acid bacteria bodies. At the beginning of the EM activating process they will
stay ‘dormant’ until the process ages and the yeast and lactic acid bacteria will die. So
it’s highly advisable to wake these beneficial babies up by adding ingredients such as
fishmeal or bran. And/or expose your batch to fluorescent light for the first 2 to 3 weeks.
Lactic acid bacteria, known for their process of converting milk into yoghurts or cheeses
and their sterilising effects. When digesting sugars and carbohydrates and other similar
elements, which are produced by yeast and phototrophic bacteria, these microbes
produce lactic acid which helps the fermentation process significantly. Many species have
a regenerative (syntropic) and anti-oxidative effect. They work well together with other
micro-organisms, but suppress harmful micro-organisms. They accelerate the
decomposing process of organic matter. And they have the ability to suppress the
Fusarium-multiplication. EM1 contains from 3 to 15 different species of lactic acid
bacteria and are an essential part of the EM culture.
Yeast is known for the production of breads and beer. Yeast produces anti-microbial and
other valuable products for plant growth. These products are made out of sugars and
amino-acids which are produced by photosynthetic bacteria, organic matter and root
secretion. Their metabolism products are food for lactic acid bacteria and actinomyces.
Actinomyces, makes anti-microbial products, which suppress harmful fungi and bacteria.
These products are made from amino-acids, obtained from phototrophic bacteria and
organic matter. They have the ability to coexist with the phototrophic bacteria, whom
both are responsible for increasing microbial activity in the soil.
Fermenting fungi, they break down organic matter quickly which causes less odour and
prevents infestation by harmful insects and maggots.

From left to right, picture 2a - Rhodopseunomonas , a phototrophic organism | picture 2b lactobacillus, a lactic acid organism | picture 2c, yeast | picture 2d , an actinomyces colony

EM-A (EM -Activated)
To activate the dormant micro-organisms in the EM1 (mother culture), you mix them
with molasses diluted in water. It needs to be non chlorine-treated water at hand
temperature. The most common ratio is 1 part of EM1 to 1 part of molasses to 20 parts
of water, abbreviated 1:1:20. This is put in an airtight container with a water-lock or
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some other device which allows gasses to get out, but not in. If a water-lock is not
available, the lid can be opened once in a while to let excessive gasses out. Never use
glass containers if making EM secondary products, because fermentation gasses
develop and therefore pressure is created from inside which can pressure the glass to
break. The solution will start fermenting and the EM-A can be used after the seventh day.
Indicators of a finished batch are: a sweet and sour “fermented” smell and a pH drop
down to 3.7. This is the method to make a basic EM-A (EM-Activated).
Adding ingredients and changing the ratio can be done to make a even more effective
EM-A, mostly for human and animal use, but highly advisable for agricultural use also.
This is due to a higher microbial presence, higher nutrient level, more antioxidants and
more regenerative properties. Examples of such ingredients are rice-bran, seaweed, kelp,
rock dust, wheat and fish meal.
EM-A can be used for an endless list as given above. Depending on the purpose different
dilutions are needed. For example, giving your houseplants EM-A will require a dilution of
1 part EM-A and 100 parts of water. If EM-A is diluted it has to be used within 3 days or
it will be unusable.

Picture 3a – EM-Activated with several
enhancing ingredients after two weeks of
brewing

Picture 3b – An example
of a barrel that can be
used
as
fermentation
container

EM FPE (EM Fermented Plant Extract)
-used as a fertiliser and a prevention agent for pests and diseases
EM FPE is a mixture of fresh weeds and herbs fermented with molasses and EM1. It serves as
a bio-active supplement of vitamins, hormones and enzymes, which helps plants ward off
plant pathogens (diseases) and harmful insects. Because of the use of weeds and herbs the
cost of making EM F.P.E. is very low.
The use of various types of weeds is recommended in order to increase bio-active
substances and microbial diversity. You can use any plant you like for this. The Japanese
say when choosing appropriate plants, ‘use plants with lots of life’. It means that any
plant, which shows by appearance a strong indication of health, can be used. Another
indication of useful plants are plants with strong smells and flavours like mint and clover.
It doesn’t matter if you life in Europe or in Asia you can find useful plants everywhere.
And as this old Ayurveda story tells, every plant is useful; an Ayurveda teacher asks his
student: ‘’Go and look for a plant in the forest without any use and you will know the
Secret”. ’Yes, Master!” the student replies and wanders off into the forest. Weeks go by.
After 6 months the student returns. `And have you found the plant I asked for?’ the
Master asks his student. “NO!” screams his student almost crying. His Master laughs and
says: ’Now you know the Secret”.
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A sample recipe for South Indian EM-FPE for a 20 litre bucket/drum
- 0.5 litre EM1
- 0.5 litre molasses
- 10/14 litres water
- 2/3 kg (14 litre in volume)of plants and herbs
- examples of plants found in Tamil Nadu that can be used in
EM- FPE:
- eucalyptus leaf (Eucalyptus globulus)
- Ganesh flower leaf
- neem leaf (Azadirachta indica)
- tamarinde (Tamarindus indica)
- papaya fruit and leaf (Carica papaya)
- hibiscus flower (Hibiscus rosa-sinensis)
Picture 4a – Neem
- tulsi leaf (Ocimum sp.)
- cardamon (Amomum villosum or Eletarria cardamomum)
- clove (Caryophyllus aromaticus)
- chilli powder (Capsicum annuum)
- pepper (black) (piper nigrum)
- turmeric powder (Curcuma longa)
- garlic (Allium sativum)
- ginger(Zingiber officinale)
- pongam leaf (Pongamia pinnata)
- banana leaf (musa )
- tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum)
- custard Apple (Annono squamosa)
- vitex (Vitex negundo)
Picture 4b - tulsi
- calotropis (Calotropis gigantean)
- onion (Allium cepa)
- aloe (Aloe barbedensis)
- euphorbia (Euphorbia tirucalli)
Preparation and storage of EM PFE
Make sure all plants are chopped well (2-5 cm). Mix them together and put them into an
airtight plastic container and press them together to get the air out. Stop adding
ingredients until half full. Then add the EM1 with the molasses and water, put a stone or
some other heavy object on the plants to keep them dipped in the EM-solution. Close the
plastic container. Stir frequently to let the excessive gasses escape. Keep in a shady
place with a uniform temperature (do not put in a refrigerator). After 2 to 5 days
fermentation starts. The batch will be ready when pH drops to 3.5 or below. Depending
on the temperature a batch will be finished in between one and three weeks. If finished
filter the EM-FPE and put into a storage container. Keep this in a shady place with
uniform temperature (not a refrigerator). The filtered plants can be used in EM compost.
EM-FPE can be used until a month or two after preparation. If the EM-FPE begins to
produce a rotten and sour smell it crossed its expiry date and needs to be disposed of.
Application of EM PFE
To obtain maximum results with EM-FPE, spray frequently from the time of germination,
that is before any pests or diseases are infesting the plants. If spraying on young plants
use a low dilution ratio (1:1000). Because a too high dilution of EM-FPE can cause leafburn and even fermentation which are both not very beneficial for your plants. On older
plants a higher dilution ratio can be used, 1 part EM-FPE and minimal 500 parts of water.
On soil use an even higher dilution: 1 part EM-FPE and 100 to 500 parts of water.
Preferably spray in the mornings, after rains, after irrigation (for soil application) and
foliar watering (for plant application). The use of EM-FPE and EM-5 (see below) together
will give an even better effect.
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EM5 - used as insect repellent and disease suppresser
EM5 is a simple and cheap but effective organic brew. EM5 is a fermented mixture of
vinegar, spirits with a alcohol percentage above 40%, molasses and EM mother culture.
EM5 is a non-toxic organic insect repellent and is used to help prevent disease and pest
problems on plants. It is also effective on animals to prevent insects from attacking or
infesting their skin. EM5 works as a repellent by creating an insect repelling barrier. EM5
also helps control disease attack by the mechanism of ‘competitive exclusion’, the
pathogenic (disease causing) microbes are eliminated through this ‘competition’, while
the beneficial microbes stay intact and multiply. If an insect comes in contact with EM5
and carries the EM5 to its food sources, these food sources get automatically inoculated
by EM5 which will start fermenting the food. This makes the food inedible for the insect
and this will decrease the insect population and make them emigrate to other areas.
The standard EM5 recipe is a 1:1:1:1:6 ratio (spirit : vinegar : EM mother culture :
molasses : water). But adding ingredients high in antioxidants will enhance your EM5
batch and will even be more repelling especially against very persistent pests.
An example recipe of a high quality EM5 for 15 litre bucket/drum
- 1 litre of liquor with alcohol above 40%
- 1 litre of vinegar
- 1 litre EM1
- 1 litre molasses
- 6 litre water
- cardamon (Amomum villosum or Eletarria cardamomum)
- clove (Caryophyllus aromaticus)
- chilli powder (Capsicum annuum)
- pepper (black) (piper nigrum)
- turmeric powder (Curcuma longa)
- garlic (Allium sativum)
- ginger (Zingiber officinale)
Preparation and storage of EM5
Important is to chop or mash the herbs in small pieces. Mix it all together in a airtight
sealed plastic container. Keep in a dark but warm place with a uniform temperature (2530°C). Loosen the lid or cap if the container begins to expand, this to let excessive
gasses out. Pointers of a finished batch are; a pH around 3.6, a sweet smell and the
production of gas has subsided. Filter the EM5 and keep in a storage container. EM5 can
be used until 3 months after preparation. Dispose the plant residues or use in EMcompost.
Application of EM5
EM5 differs from any conventional pest control method; it’s no pesticide, germicide or
chemical substance. The application is also different. It needs to be applied before any
diseases or pests occur to reach the most desired effect. Spraying it ones or twice a week
beginning from the time of germination is advised, as EM5 works over time. The plants
need a thorough spraying. It will keep the plants in optimal shape and no disease or pest
will even think about attacking the plants. If pests or diseases occur, spray daily until the
problem is gone. Spraying on harmful insects will cause eventual disappearance of the
pest. After using this method for a few seasons you will need less and less spraying. On
young plants it is spray dilution ratio of 1 part EM5 and 1000 parts water, for older plants
you can use a dilution of 1 part EM5 and 500 parts of water. If used for animals use a
dilution of 1:500. Applying together with EM-FPE will create an even better effect.
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Bokashi – used as soil amendment or compost-inoculant
“Bokashi, traditionally used as compost-inoculant and soil amendment in Japan where
the word means “fermented organic matter’’. Bokashi is made by inoculating ricebran
with micro-organisms (present in fertile mountain and forest soils or in this case EM1)
and keeping it in an oxygen-free environment to start fermentation.
Bokashi is the equivalent of compost, but there is a significant difference. In Bokashi the
organic material is fermented. Fermentation is an anaerobic process which mostly uses
anaerobic micro-organisms to break down the organic matter into compounds directly
available to plants. Because of the anaerobic state the organic material preserves its
nutrition value and energy and even increases it. While compost makes use of the
decomposition process, an aerobic process which mostly uses aerobic micro-organisms to
break down the organic matter. Due to the aerobic condition a lot of nutrients and energy
will be lost. Therefore fermentation is the keyword when working with EM in the Garden.
You will create a much richer product to give to your plants (in a much more efficient
way – energy and nutrition wise).”

Picture 5a – A finished Bokashi
that can be used as inoculant
(dried form)

Making a Bokashi that can be used as compost-inoculant or soil amendment
An example recipe for a 55 gallon container I made myself is provided after the
explanation in table 1. It can be used as guideline, while going through the procedure.
The most commonly used ratio is 1 part EM1, 1 part molasses and 100 parts of water
mixed with ingredients of choice. If using more EM1 and molasses it will create a Bokashi
with more microbial activity (never use more molasses than EM1). In this process it’s
highly recommended never to use a second generation of EM, because of the chances of
getting a Bokashi with low microbial activity. If you want to use a second generation of
EM then only use high quality EM-A with high microbial activity. This will be due to the
adding of enhancing ingredients into the batch and/or the use of special techniques. If
using a second generation use a higher EM-A to molasses ratio.
The first step is to collect all the ingredients. Use granular type ingredients as base.
Examples of such ingredients are: bran, grain waste, grain mash and cracked grain. The
use of rice bran is highly advisable, because it is full of rich nutrients on which the microorganisms can feed. The adding of charcoal, fishmeal, bone meal, kelp, seaweed, oil
cakes and rock dust is also advisable, due to their high amounts of nutrients, minerals
and “wild” microbes. For animals it’s recommended using high quality ingredients like
animal food-graded and human food-graded ingredients. Try to use a variety of these
products so your Bokashi will be full of different microbes and nutrients. With the
ingredients chosen it’s recommended to get 20 to 70 times more carbon containing
products then nitrate containing products. Preferably the ingredients need to be dry
before making the Bokashi, so it will be easier to make to control moisture content
(Bokashi needs to be 30-40% moist).
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After choosing your ingredients, mixing is the next step. This you can do by spreading
the ingredients on a big clean plastic sheet, commonly used in the agricultural sector.
This will make it easier to collect all the ingredients after preparing them and there will
be no loss of EM-A. Then mix the ingredients properly and further mix the EM Mother
Culture, the water and molasses. Then sprinkle the EM-A on the ingredients, mix it with
the ingredients and then sprinkle again until the moisture is distributed equally and has
reached a 30-40% moisture content. Everywhere in my research I bumped on to this tip
for checking, so use it wisely; “you can check the moisture content of your Bokashi by
taking a handful and form a “ball”, it has to stay a “ball” without crumbling. If it falls
apart by touching slightly the moisture level is correct.” If it is too moist there is a
possibility of rot. There are a few ratios I found that have a higher moisture level and will
make a very high quality Bokashi with a longer life span, more stable and higher in
regenerative and anti-oxidative effects, if properly made of course. With these batches
the fermentation time will take some time longer.
We can use any kind of industrial container to put the Bokashi in, preferably dry and
cleaned. The container has to be sealed with a lid or good plastic to keep oxygen out. If
the container is not filled to the brim, an “inside lid” can be used (a lid that can be put
inside the container on top of the Bokashi and underneath this lid we put a good piece of
plastic, so no oxygen can circulate). On top of this “inside lid” we put a heavy object to
keep the lid tight. Then seal the container on top like described with a full container of
Bokashi. Plastic bags are also used in this type of Bokashi, but just make sure no oxygen
can come in. Keep the Bokashi containing unit in a shady place with a stable
temperature. Do not interrupt the process by mixing shaking or stirring the container, for
this can result in a “bad” Bokashi, due to the oxygen that will be mixed in. It takes from
3 weeks up to 6 weeks for a “normal” Bokashi to be finished, depending on the way it’s
made and the temperature. With higher temperatures it will go more rapidly then with
lower temperatures. However with temperature rising above 50 °C it is found that a lot
of nutrients will be lost during the fermentation process. When it’s finished there will be a
sweet and sour “fermented” smell. A white mold will appear on top, which is the yeast
working. This white mold will not always appear even if the Bokashi is good. If the smell
isn’t the sweet and sour ‘fermented’ smell, but a more rotten and sour smell it’s not
usable and it has to be disposed of. If there is no smell whatsoever use the ingredients
again and inoculate again with EM. A finished Bokashi has to have a pH level around 5.
After the Bokashi is ready we can keep it for several months if stored in the same
container and in the same condition (anaerobic) as it was during fermentation. The
Bokashi will even improve with time (more antioxidants and regenerative properties).
Another option for storing your Bokashi is to dry it. Any shady smooth surface will do just
fine, preferably on a big plastic sheet. After drying we can keep the Bokashi for 2 months
at higher temperatures and some say even 2 years at low temperatures (5 °C ). High
quality Bokashi in moist condition can be kept for several months and sometimes up to
one or two years , this due to the higher production of antioxidants produced by the
micro-organisms.
Table 1 – Bokashi recipe

100 kg rice bran
22.5 kg dahl bran
2 kg groundnut cake (diluted in 10 litres of water)
2 kg of some local clay
0.5 litre of seaweed concentrate (used for
fertilizing)
10 kg fishwaste
22.5 kg ash
50 kg husk
1 litre molasses
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1.5 litre AEM
1 litre EM1
90 litre water
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Appendix II – dog recipe
This recipe is enough for 4 dogs;
-

4 tablespoons of oil
1 kilo of meat pieces (can substitute by chicken, mutton (preferably boneless meat))
cut meat in pieces and fry, adding some water, until done.
in another pot, cook 1 kilo of rice together with
three carrots (cut in small pieces),
three potatoes ( cut in small pieces ),
two eggplants or tomatoes (sliced in small pieces).
add a teaspoon of salt.
and add two toes of garlic
mix all the ingredients together.
add two tablespoons of EM- Bokashi and spray with EM-A and serve when cooled.
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Appendix III – crop division
Table 1 – crop division

Beautyland 1
lime coconut orange dates Grace flower mango jackfruit rose
862
239
25
158
375
2
244
650
2
345

plot no.

cashew
1
439
2
131
3
318
4
158
top side
plot no.
cashew lime coconut orange dates Grace flower mango jackfruit rose
5
412
702
6
319
632
Beautyland 2 - ‘96’
plot no. cashew lime coconut orange dates Grace flower mango jackfruit rose
7
200
447
8
144
240
9
324
25
10
382
316
11
115
77
12
128
73
13
207
107
14
183
134
15
170
77
37
1
16
76
105
Mother Estates - east
plot no. cashew
lime coconut orange dates Grace flower mango jackfruit rose
1
173
47
234
221
2
424
477
33
3
178
82
4
29
5
78
6

103

121

Mother Estates - west
plot no. cashew
lime coconut orange dates Grace flower mango jackfruit rose
7
147
178
8
132
149
9
76
66
10
108
66
8
11
123
158
2
6
12
97
101
13
96
72
14
73
83
15
255
38
16
36
176
26
19

total

cashew
lime coconut orange dates Grace flower mango jackfruit rose
5834 6850
272
25
392
375
77
26 221
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Appendix IV – A map of the Garden
Map 1 – Garden plot division
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